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From the rilU-O^oi'illCAI. MAOA7l!«K/^*/W.rr HX)"*.

% Trof. .1. V. McLknxas and Mr. \V. T. Kknnkdy.

I. Iitlnxliiit'iiiii.

IN th.» oours« of some exporim.nts mua.' I>y tlwii. on tin-

ra.lioaftivitv of a .orios of smUs Nvhicl. luul lutL-rto l.-.-n

eon*.i.lmMl inactive, Mo..rs.Ca..M.I..'nan.l \\oo.(l nn-.i amh.

Phil. Soc. vol. xiv. ).t. 1, p. ir», 1'.'».7) <.«n. tl.at ,.ota>Mj.n.

saltH oxhihite.1 a ra.li..activity -reater t ha-i thai ,.l any o hor

suh:»tunc-e previously exainine-l which .li.l not contain any ol

the so-c-alled radioactive elements.
.

In seekini: for the source of this activity tlu'se e |.enment..rs

found it impossihl.. to senarate out anv a.-tivo impurit
.

r...n

the salts examine,!, and tl.ey xvere led hy the re^uls „ th, r

investijration, which in.du.led meas.Tements on the i.ct.^u.es

of a limited number of compounds of pot .^. m.. to c. t i..e

that the activity ori- ^,ated with the p.. aim UselL and

was an atomic ])ropert> of that HK't"'-
i

• ,
f •>

In a later paper ( IW. Camh. IMnl. Soc vol. xiv. pt. >,

1907) ("amphell described some additional experiments

dealing with the character of the ra.liat.on jMn.tted l.y he

potasshim salts, and in concluding expressed th. ..pm.on that

the radiation consisted of /3 rays possessing an av.-ra;;e

velocity less than that of the ^ rays of uranium

In a recent note l.v one of us ('Nature,' May 14th, and

Phvs. Zeit. Aujr. 1st) an account is ;iiven ol some .xj.e-

rim'ents «hich involved a minute examination ot the radio-

activity of a larjrc number of potas uum and other •
Its. m

Is note it was Stated that while the results ;>t this exam-

nation conHrme.l the discovery mad,, by ( ampbel 'U^' ;\- '

;

that ,>otas.sium salts s.-neially possess an
••^'^-Hf

"';=''> f
activity, and emit a radiation possess.nji ••"•7''':'-;;'", ;

'

tratin.' power, th.>v di.l not support tlu; conclusion h. t tl;.<

activity of these salts was <-onm-ct.Ml with a n..rmal atoinic

property of potassium an.l that it was always ..recti pn>-

portionil to the anunuit of that nu-tal prc-ent in t i," sa t.

The salts used in this examination wen- tli.xe or.lmaiil> sol.t

as chemically pure, and in .Irawin- '•''• ^•''"'; "^'»"
.•";'^;;:;:

ferred to it was assume.! that the salts w,Te. as tlu-yi '^ port,-!

to be, of a high «ra,!e of purity. It has be.-n b.nn.l. ... w.-v,-

since the pablica'ion of this note that the as^.mpt.on «as by
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no means warrantable; and from the results of additional

measurements it has been found necessary to modify the

conclusions mentiuii d in the earlier notices.

In measurinji and com])arinj; the activities of the different

salts, these were each spread out in turn in uniform layers

on a shallow trav which was placed on the bottom of the

ionizing chamber shown in fig. 1, which was 40 cm. long,

Fijr. 1.

'///////, v///////.

26 cm. wide, and 28 cms. deej). The saturation currents

through the air in the chamber were measured with a sensi-

tive (juadrant electrometer, and were taken as measures of

the activities of the different salts.

IT. Relation of Activiti/ to Area of Salt e.rpnml.

Before proceeding with the examination of the different

salts some })reliminary nieasuiements were made on the

activity of potassium sulphate when different areas of a layer

of this' salt were exposed to the air in the chamber. A layer

of the salt some G mm. in thickness was placed in the tray

mentioned above, which was ;}5 cms. long and 18 cms. wide,

and then covered with a thick plate of metal divided into

sections 18 cms. long, and 5 cms. wide. These sections were,

one after another, removed from the tray, so that larger and

larger areas of the salt were left exposed to the air in the

chamber. The saturatio current corresponding to each

area was measured, and the values which are given in Table I.

and plotted in lig. 2, show that the saturation currents were
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(lircetlv i>ronortional to tlio areas of the salt exposed. From

this result it was evident that tbe substance whu-h constituted

the source of the radiation was uniformly distributed through-

out the mass of the salt.

Table I.

Area of salt fxposed in

gq, cm.

5x18
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IftXlH
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III. Relation between Thickness of Salt Layer and Activity.

Some additional measurements were ma<le to ascertain the

relation of the activity of a number of the salts to the thick-

ness of the layer of salt exposed. In making these measure-

ments the salts were ground to a fine powder and then

sifted as uniformly as possible on the bottom of a shallow

tray which had a surface area of 228 sq. cms. This tray

was then placed in the ionizing chamber, and the saturation

currents measured for each layer as before.

The result.^ obtained with potassium sulphate are recorded

in Table IT., and a curve representing them is shown in

fig. 3. From these it will be seen that the saturation currents

steadily increased with the thickness of the layer of salt

exposed until a thickness of '2'> cm. was reached, when the

current assumed a steady value and remained the same tor

greater thicknesses.

Additional observations were made with the halogen salts

of potassium, and still others with two samples of potassium

cyanide, one with a sample of potassium hydroxide, and one

with a second specimen of chloride of potassium. The results

of these measurements are given in Tables III. and IV., and

curves representing them in figs. 4 and 5. From all the

results recorded it will be seen that layers of the ditterent

salts between 2 and 3 mms. were amply sufficient to give the

maximum saturation currents.

Table II.

Activity of Potassium Suliihate.

Radii

Thickiie«9 of wilt layer

(mill.).

—
1

1

Activity of salt.

Saturation current

^Arbitrary Bcale). |

0-188 aa

0-43 01

(Iil2."> 8(>

l(l» iii;

i.'.e 128

2()3 134

2:>o 142

3-7o 142

.500 142

1*0 r
.'..

'

'.il ::::

Tij

iii
.:::

1
<r> 100

r

U:i
.'li'-

:.::

^ii;
'."::'- 4-.

•s ... '
i

3

-.'}':

r;:'

•40

]0

iiijiiij- ::S

pi
-rtr

fHi r-Iii

Thi.

sa'
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Fig. 3.

Tablk III.

Activity o£ Potassium Suits of Halogen Groui).

Activity of salt.

Saturation current (Arbitrary scale),

Thickness of

salt layer

(mm.).
I pot^gium Potassium Potassium Potassium

Chloride. Bromide. Iodide. i

64

85

106

109
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Table IV.

Tbicknpss of

salt layer

(lUIU.).

Activity of salt.

Saturation our'»iit (Arbitrary scale).

.)

1-0

•J(l

41)

Potassium
Clilorido.

82-.J

110

l.-)0

i.vjr.

„ .
I Potassium

Potassium
^.^,^„ij^

IlydroxKle.
^Kablbaum).

58

9(i;5 UK)

lI'iU

167-5

Fig. 4.

j.o T1iicl(ai» tt Uyw

IV. Activities of (liferent Potassinm and other Salts.

After ascertaining that the activity of u selected salt was

directly proportional to the area exposed, and that layers

having a thickness of approximately 2"5 to 3 mm. furnished

u measure of the maximum activity of the salt, a series of

Rad

measure

of potiis

tlitVcron

MOp
{:\::- ':-.-:-

~M\\
~:

5i*

.'•--i. :r H

'^ :™ Hr
"3 TTXX :—
o Tt .

.

r
:*:: ~~ rH

I TTTT :.•

e uio^ 100

::^: 1

5
;':;;

5 r.:;

:":
~f'^ ft

L"<
•L

W^
w
K|iji •1

Th(

given

activi

saturi

Fr
Fi

diffe

Two
than

Nos.

cyar

mar
of t

onlj

bv i

"Ii

stat

obti

.ul{
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,„o-isnreinonts was inu.lo on tho uctiviti,.. ok' a lar-.- n..ml..«r

"niiSlnm salts as well as on a nu.ul..r ot oth.rs ok the

(liH'tM-ont alkali metals.

Fij?. 5.

ThicKtut*
in IN"*.

or 'jytr

Suw'C-i frffll:i;nUbU„.« to «ivi ., Kh„

saturation currents.

than 40 nor cent, in their activn.es, an-l two ot t e '' '"^ ,"
;

Nos 7 and 8, hv nearly an . .p^l amount, m the ca>e o t r

11 \a ^nn h(i soon ironi >os. lu .imi i-, '"" .•i

tpo andone o£ potassium chloride obta.ne.i fro.n M.r.k.
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Table V.

Table of Activities.

No.

4..

6..

«..

7..

8..

9.
10..

11..

12..

13..

14..

Vk.
16..

17..

'.8..

19..

20..

21..

22
23!'.

24..

25..

26..

27..

28..

29..

30..

31..

32..

33..

34.

Suit.

KK(H,0),
KCI
KCl : .

KOI
KBr
KI
KOH
KOH
KOH
KCN
KCN
KCN
KCN
KCN
KCN
KNOj
KNO,
KCIO3
KMn04
KMnO^
K,Cs04
KCjOi
k;so3(H,0),
K,S04
K:CO3(H20)i
KJC207
KjPO^
K>V(CN),(HjO)3 ,

K,FesO,,N,,
K (metal)

Nil (metal)

NaCl (e?apor.) ...

NaCl(p(H!k)(l) ...

NaCl (rock) (2) ...

NaCl(rock) (.'<) ...

NasOOa

Source of

salt.

' Percentage

of metal
' in salt.

i
=K.

Mercks I

Merctks
|

Kahlbaum i

Com niereial
1

Mallinckrodij

Mallinckrodt
Merc-kB

Kahlbaum
Mercks
£im. & Am.
Kahlbaum
Mercks
Commercial
Commercial
C mmercial
C<imr :rcial

Mercks
Kahlbaum
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Mercks
Kahlbaum
Kahlbaum
Commercial
Mercks
Kahlbaum
Kahlbaum
Meroks
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

41-5

.')2

52
52
;«
24
70
70
70
t!0

60
60
60
60
60
38-6

46
32
25
25
47
47
40-2

45
45
36-4

r>5

37
36
100
100
39
39
39
39
43

Activity

of salt

Saturation

current,

(Arbitrary

scale

=A.

110»

207
152
208
150
105
110
223
160
200
41

183
8

191

208
185
85
125
128
80
78
126

93
20
141

141
128
166
174

163
195

66

499
292
400
288
320
466
319
228
285
68
305
15

318
346
308
218
272
400
320
312
268
198

50
313
313
387
300
470
459
195

169

No,

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11

12

13
14

I

15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

34

3,'>.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.,

43.,

LiCHHjO^s
LiAO,
LisCOa

Mercks
Mercks
Commercial

9
23-3

19

Rb,,Al5(SO,)4(H,0)5< Commercial

CsCl Commercial

163

80

NHjCl Commercial
NH4Br . Commercial

(NH4)sCOs J Commercial
Nn4N03 Kahlbaum

33
18-4

37-6

22

14

2-6

35
36
37

38

40

39

40
41

42
43
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:'^"'

and ull three salt:* were found to possess to witl.in ono per

i l« rme -ictivity. On another occasion, a sample <.

Sti cyan le obLned from Kahlhaum was com,,ar.>d

with a sJ^ec^nen of the san.e salt manufac-tun-d l.y Mercks,

Tnd waJfound to display an . -tivity more than tour tunes as

T^r^^ iS^e^tremely low value found for tW

activity of the sample of potassium ^"
I'^f ^ -^ ^

merits emphasis. Potassium metal itselj, it %vill »»« s^'"'S ted a marked activity, but the va ue assigned to ,t,

however ^ n"t to be taken as comparable with the vaUu-s
however 19 nox

j j. ^1,^^ ^j^t,,!, inasmuch as it

19 reeular and uniform as those of tlie salts.

From a consideration of all the results given m fa^le \ .

''

nfst. TKrvalues of | x 10' found for the different

potassium salts exhibited extremely wide variations and that

'^'ivSrThafwIJnhe exception of ammonium chloride

which was extremely small, and a sp.umtu

chloride one which was only just measurable.

V Activities of Different Samples of Potassium
C>janide

F;om suggestions receive^ 1^^-Uersf^^^^

:nf:ith ll^ olMect of doing\his five different samples we.e
t
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ohtuineil from one manufacturer, one from a secoml, and also

onn from a third manufacturer.

The activities of those salts wore examined in the manner
indicated above, and the salts themselves have since Ix'f'ii

analj'sed by Professor A. B. Macallum, who has very kindly

determined the potassium coutcnt of each of them for us,

usiuff the platinum method.

Tlio results of this examination are recorded in Table VI.,

the relative activities bein^ given in Column I. of this tabl»^

In making the analyses, equal weights of tho different salts

were taken and the potassium present in each sample of the

.salt determined as a pcrceninge of the total weight. These

percentages are recorded in Column II. of Table VI.

Table VI.

Activities of different samples of Potassium Cyanide.

Source of Salt.

Column I. COLIMH II.

Kelative Activities

uf Suits.

Percentage by
weight of Tdtasriiura

present in Suits.

Manufiwturer " A " Sample No. 1.

Manufacturer " B" Sample No. 1.

Manufacturer "0" Sample No. 1.

., No. 2.

„ No. 3.

., No. 4.

.. No. 5.

8-85

140

•15

•10

•60

•00 (slight)

147

6215

9-44

2-84

2-7«

9-57

2-36

7t54

In arriving at these results the different salts w(>re jilticed

in bottles and sealed immediately alter their activities were

ascertained. They were also kept sealed until the analyses

were made. This precaution was taken in order to prevent

tho absorption of moisture from the air, as otherwise, since

the salts are hygroscopic, values for the percentage contents

of potassium in the salts would have been obtained which
would not have been applicable in a discussion of their relative

activities determined some time previously.

From the results set forth in Table VI. it will be seen that

exceedingly wide variations were found in the potassium

content of the different specimens. It will be seen, too, that

those salts which possessed the greater potjissium content

also exhibited the higher activities, and that in the case of
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tho more active the ra.lioiietivitio. wore aPF''''""f''>'
^

"

..rtional to the potassium contont. o th. s. t. l»'« '

ol.Uiined with potassium cyiini.l.' m this sonos of ""'-""

, trtherefoie, rathor support tho viow tak.«n U ( an,,'!..!

E ?he^ivitic; oE potasslim salt. ar. -liroctly propor,u...al

to the amount of potassium pn'st-nt in thorn.

In the li.'ht of thi«so results it woul-l app-ar a.U >al.l.>. to.

hetWe drawing .lofinito conclusions from the mnu}.^^^
in Tahlc v., to make a chemical analysis of each of the mMh

and to accurately determine its potassium content.

VI. Absorption E.vperments.

In order to obtain an estimate of the penetrating power of

the"Iations emitted by the potassium -lt,.l-;^;^^;"-;'\
J

suli)h-ite the chloride, and the cyanide were spread in turn

nlln^tV" on a.tray and l^ce.lbe„e:ith :.nd a^« n.

the bottom of the ionizing chamber AB,
^iF-

Jj /
measurements the bottom of tho chamber conM>ted '>t.'' "" >

chamber, and the ionization currents were mea.>urcd

Table VII.

Absorption Experiments.

Potaseiuin.

"!'*'"r Sulnhate (Current! Chlorido (Current' Cyanide (Curron-

arl)itrary scale), arbitrary :

21

4-7

91

166

244

319

39-1

178

158

118

81

59

39

28-5

235 210

200 205

166 178

94 12.>

65-4 90

44 64

33

+l,e ^alt at different distances. The values of the cnrr.-nt.

the salt at dmcrcn
n.ontioned are shown in

TUr^r Tl'- auLJhave been reduced for ,.u.po.-s o

I^mpariron to a common maximum intensity, and tho reduceu
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roailings are },'iven in Talilc VIII., curves roprcsontinji tlicm

being shown iii ti^. (>. From these it will he seen, just as

Table VIII.

Ahsorption Exj>erinient!* (Hechiced values).

Putusiiiiini.

DJBtanro

(cui.).

L>-1

Sulphate. Cliloride. Cjiiiiidc.

LMO 240 240

4-7 212 204 2t).'>

91 l.W 1G9 178

10« 108 DO 125

21 J 707 67 tHl

31 it 62 4.'^. 04

3'Jl 38 ... 33

1

Fij?. «.

500 p:r

'

isaCjacf •» cm.

emitted

jiower
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n- »lur»lion current, .er. not r..,ln,-..a t„ "tj;''"; ":^^

,„rti;,. "ll.l-r tl,. icnmns cnrr..,,!- ». U »,.,.ro...

S}?S'BSE^r-,;:r;,f
e:::;;t"u;e.Ta r^'-lominatin, i-oTortion of th. .noro ,.notrutu>,

*^'Tt'is of interest to noto, too, that the absorption curves in

fi , .• .how no irregnUirities in their initial portions such as

*: f?^''i::s'int,r,::a*;i..itii*.nu«.r.
potassium sulphate ana tiuu

\

..overed successively

Testing on the bottom. The
^f^^^^^^77; f.n, and the

^•ith an increasmg numbor o hee*.^^^^^
U.sorbing

.^uration^r^t^i^sun^^or^cl-

'V' nt he currents correspon.ling to the d t^e.ent th.cl<-

ri::: oaiteoirr^iven
in U. IX., and the manner m

Table IX.

Thickne»8 of tinfoil,

(em.)

Ot)UOO(»

()0(>89

•00178

•0(M46

•01157

•0UMJ7

•(i'28.'^9

Saturation ciirrfnl i

(Arbilrtiry wale).

188 I

\W
106

;

60
I

10
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wliifh fho valiK' of tlie current.'* dccrcaKctl is iivlifiitcil hy tho

ciirvt* in fi;;. 7. In arrivin;^ at tln" iiiimlit'rs rcconloil in

JOO

1

no

F ff-'-

I
].,

1 .

:'.'.
':\::

Its \

\
I-40

\
: .

,

::.:

. i

—
[

:: i :::
1..:

t

n
^

'ii
£- :;"

.!
•ii: ;;•

, ;i

;:i;-5

h
....

: .

'

S.
; i

:

.

"ii
c
i 10 \ i;::

:l:ia
iii.

V" !;
to \ ::::

S:
; :i;^

^40

:; ^ ;:*: pN
*»*.

:;!?

I'M
'','>

ih: 'S •iii m ::H

iiii

rrr

mi tin ii Hii
!t;:

'iiil iili Hii iiH iiii
TtTF

.5i ThickRfss
111 mm.

Table IX. corrections wore made from a preliminary set

o£ observations for the activity of tlie tinfoil sheets which

w; -e found to emit an extremely feeble though measurable

radiation. From the values jrivon in Table IX. it will be

seen that it was neces.«ary to cover the salt with foil repre-

sentinjf a total thickness of O't) mm. before the radiation

from the salt was reduced to one-half its original intensity.

The mean values of the absorption ccmstant \ for the

different thicknesses were deduced from the fornmla

1= 10^-*",

where I„ was the ionization current obtained with the un-
screened salt, and 1 the current when d centimetres was the

thickness of the tinfoil traversed. The deduced values of \
are given in Table X., and as will be seen these show a
gradual decrease as the number of sheets of tinfoil used for

a screen was increased.



T.vni.K X.

Ahsoqition »>.v Tint'oil. _____

Thi''kni>«i of

tiiil'uil

((•III.).

•(tll.")7

•oityi" •165

124

Tho vulu;:oU.n,.;a^.y lh.hj;r|Wa- for th. .o^ant^X

with scn..-n-. 01 tinloil nx.ih
•'^;^;'";'

-...ii^^r .•i.vuM.>tanc."s

Crowthert for the sanu- -'7^;'"' " 7,,;,
'

f th.>.. ;:iv.-n in

tho ,.ota.siu.n salt,
^^'^^l^^^ ^^^Z^.^^.r i-en.-trati.,.

pow. .-than the ^un >....>
^,^,^,^,, j,„„„, ,„

too, is ill k^^<M""tJ ^^'•^
^V r ti , of th.-se potassium

thoir invo:*tigulions on the ah^orption oi l

ravH.

VII Activity of ro,a.<i..n S,.lt. a.l S.rond.r.IiM^'ns.

i7"^t^\St:dTt .U't^the ;.netralin« raai.iou

Sl;urntU.tatthe,^rC.eorthee^^
A cylinder ot lea.l some W^ -^'^^

'*-J;,,,„et.vity of the

(liann-ter was prepare.1
and tl c ""»»[' ^

porassiun. sul-

air in this cylinder
»l;'V'""\"^t\.n'the Utun of tl.M-vlin.ler.

pha^evvas then placed m a t'•^^ «"
^

>«

^^/J^,;; , ,„.,,;,„.,a it

Ld when the conductivuy o the a.r N. . .n
^^^^, ^^^

was found to he approximately tuice us lu„n

""i:l"S,ttr:vide„t .1... .l.. raaW,,,, r™,„ ,lK. s,l,

. Rutherford.' Radioactivity,; 2nd edition, p. 1:^-

t I'hil. Mag.Oct. H)06,p. 3,!».

^
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contributed to tLe conductivity practiciillj' as much as the

combined action of the earth's penetrating radiation and that

emitted by the walls of the cylinder. If then the activity of

the salt consisted solely of a secondary radiation one should

expect, with a penetrating radiation gradually increasing in

intensity, to obtain proportionately greater etteots when
the salt was in the cylinder than when it was removed
from it.

In order to realize these conditions, a few milligrams of

radium bromide sealed in a glass tube were enclosed in a

heavy block of lead, and this was placed at a number of

different distances i'roin the cylinder and the conductivity of

the air in the chamber ascertained, with the radium in each

position. The observations were made first with the salt in

the cylinder and then repeated for each position of the radium

after the salt had been removed.

The results of these measurements are given in Table XI.,

Table XI.

PositiL'. of

radium bromide.

Saturation current.

(Arbitrary scale)

Salt in cylinder.

Saturation current.

(Arbitrary Rcale)

Salt not in cylinder.

First 6().VJ 6272

2641

945

273

227

Second

Third

Fourth

2508

907

271

209Fifth

and from the nnnibers given in the table it will be seen that

ahhough the ionization currents were increased over thirty-

fold, the ionization, and consetpiently the secondary radiation

produced by the ganniia rays from the radium, was invariably

less when the salt was in the cylinder than before the salt

was ini' 'ced.

Inasmuch as the ordinary or spontaneous ionization in

the cylinder was found to be increased approximately twofold

by the introduction of the .salt, it is clear, in the light of the

numbers given above, that this increase in the conductivity

was due to a primary activity possessed by the salt, and not

due to a secondary activity imparted to it by the influence

of external radiations.



Ra.UoacU.i>!f of FotossUan and otUer An-ali .UW./.. ^
VIII. MhrMaiu'OUK K.rpermwnl.'>.

With a view to asccrtuinins ^^^\J}':j:'^%:i
potassium salts arose fro.n the V-;^^^^,1 ,,,ininnu

It any of the active e^.H^>, -^
-'.:^^;„,,,,., ,M. they

ar attempt was made to ''";; '" '

,; ,„„.ierate tem,.«Tatures.

Although a number o /I- - ;X ; ^ in.lieation obtaine.l

°^S::::Sr"£:r-exp..hnents n,a.le it^

activity vv^^s not <lue to the l.resen.e t

;';;,.,,.„„ .,

radium, thorium, and actnnmn or ot ^
jj^^^.j^.,, ,,1,,,,

ducts, in the salts, ,t was ^ M^^^™
,,l ^raniuu. or of

he due to the presence >" " '"*; '"; ^^l^^ ,f radinn.. With

one of the active products ot ^'";\'^.^'';^ "
^^> ^f ,,otas>ium

the object of testing ^^^^^^ ;^1S .^mi^rativelv

sulphate vvhich had been to nd txu
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

^^r^^flt SZ t^™tl'^'a considerable tiu.e,

maintamed at that tempei.iiui
,

i • treatment it was

After the salt had ^^^^.^^''^Z^^ l^^ the same
acain examined, but was found to possess J

^ri:rs;i;iS:fthe,.ssib.tvo^^
ligation any active ""i:""*^^'Vw.eoHined in a graphite

quantity of active potassium ^^^^;^f^Znoi ZMiy,
Crucible, w^hich on -a.--^'

^^Pn 'l ed ami then heatf I

was placed lu a
?;^"

/""''" ;'''
u„rin.Mhis heating the

as highly as l>«^-'''^ .^?;;/ , ^'r^ted r ^th. snlpl.ido of

.ulphate '---^I^;:^^^,
He mixture, which was ground

potassium. Aiter ^ '» "-
, ra.lioactivitv in the manner

.all ,(„nng .l,» -;-V"-"^'.;^":,,L.. „», r..ul«-.l ""-

mmm
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these active products were present in the salt, and that tlie
source of it.s activity must l)e sought for el.«ewhere.

The only remaining ivnown activ i product whoso presence
in the salt could account for its activity appeared to he
uranium X, and although it was not clear how such a pro-
duct could become mixed with the salts of potassium, attempts
were made to separate it out by recrystallization, by i)reci-
pitation with ammonium carbonate, and also l)y treatin"
solutions of the salts with ether after the manned of MeyeT-
and Schweidler*. By none of these processes, however,
was it found possible to effect to a measurable degree the
separation of any active product.

Attempts were also made with some of the salts to separate
out by electrolysis active impurities which might be present,
but it was again found impossible to bring about any separation
of the active constituents in this way.

XI. SuDimarr/ of Results.

1. It has been shown that the activity of uniform layers
of active potassium salts was directly proportional to
the area of the salt exjiosed.

2. With uniform layers of a number of potassium salts
the activity was found to increase with the thickness
of the layer, and maximum activities were obtained
with all the salts examined with layers of the salts
from 2 to 3 mm. in thickness.

.3. Wide variations were found in the activities of different
potassium salts, and of potassium salts of the same
coinposition obtained from different sources, and ordi-
narily sold as chemically pure. In particular, dif-
ferent samples of potassium cyanide were found to
vary widely in their potassium content, but the acti-
vities of the different samples were found to be
approximately proportional to the amount of potiissium
present.

4. The rays from the potassium salts, which were found to
be heterogeneous and to possess considerable j)ene-
trating power, exhibited characteristics similar to those
of the ^ radiation emitted by uranium X. Tli(> pene-
trating |)ower of the latter, however, is somewhat
greah-r than that possessed by the potassium rays.

."i. Experiments have been described which go to show
that the activity of potassium salts is not ilue to the
excitation of a secondary radiation in th<; salts by the

* Meyer and tjdiwcidlcr, WVtw. L'ei: liy, July IDO-l.
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action of penotnitinfT ruys co.ninj; Iro.n oKtornul

6 B^vlSu. tests it xvas found in,,.ossil,lo to trace th.

actiX of potassiuu. salts to the existence ,n the.n ol

^2 .juantities of any of the known rad.oactne

elements or their active products.

7 Of alt o elements in the alkali ;rrou,Mu)tassunn alone

^-

^Lt 1.1 found to exhibit marked rad.oact.v.ty B,.

.odium and all of its salts were lound to he M ml.

. nactive, and although a sauude of ru -uhum alum

"hihitel an activity which was extreu.ely small, and

a sp^imen of cesium <^»'l-'»r/'"" ^ '•^'',:^^
(i;:^^

just n.easurahle, sufficient evulenee '';- " /"
^^

.dduced to support exclusively tlu- view that th.

activities observed were due to a physical property ot

the metallic constituents of tlu>se salts.

Tn conclusion, we wish to express our very great indebted-

r Prof Lan.r and to VrLf. Lash Miller, as well as to

Sr nenbt'S riiestaff in the Department of Cheunst^^

?lrTheir kindness in placing at our disposal a number ol the

specimens of the salts examined.

Physical Laboratory, y"iy^;«ity of Toronto,

August 6, 1908.




